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3. The emergency treatment of patients with these condi
tions, and their transport to a centre fully equipped for the
necessary long-term management is outlined.

We wish to thank Mr. B. Todt for kindly taking the photo
graphs.
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THE PREVENTION OF POST-OPERATIVE ULCER AFTER SURGERY FOR
DUODENAL ULCER*

H. J. BESSELAAR, M.D. (ZUR.), Pretoria

Apart from the duodenal ulcer which is left in situ at the
original operation for reasons of irresectibility, and apart
from those ulcers which remain in short-circuiting operations
(which residu-ulcers sometimes give rise to symptoms), we
must admit at the very outset that secondary or post-opera
tive, newly formed ulcers are peptic in origin.

Whatever the contributary factors in peptic ulceration,
whether they be mechanical, or vasomotor, or other, the
primary factors are the gastric juices. Notwithstanding
the fact that peptic ulcer has been described in a so-called
anacid stomach, we are still obliged to accept that our
procedure has failed in these cases because we have not
adequately suppressed the erosive acid effects; that is, that
our surgical attack has been inadequate. Let me briefly
review various surgical procedures as I see them:

I. Gastro-Enterostomy
There may be amongst you those who feel with Farquharson\

'that the incidence of post-gastrectomy symptoms varies
directly with the amount of stomach removed', and therefore
give preference to gastro-enterostomy for the treatment
of a surgical duodenal ulcer. I admit that good results have
been obtained with gastro-enterostomy, but I have never
adopted it except for the really poor-risk, old-age case who
has an organic pyloric stenosis.

I think it is universally admitted that:
(a) The bulk of stomal ulcers must be debited to an

original gastro-enterostomY. I need hardly refer here to
statistical proof (Glenn2).

(b) We find, when we turn to the experience of the largest
clinics, that that most distressing sequela to ulcer surgery,
a gastro-jejuno-colic fistula, has been preceded in almost
80 % of cases by a retro-colic gastro-enterostomy (Lowdon,3

MarshaIl4).

(c) A further drawback is that the passage of time does
not afford the security one desires. After a resection stomal
ulcers are prone to recur within a relatively shorter period,
whereas over 50% of stomal ulcers following gastro-enteros
tomy occurred in the 5-lOth post-operative year, i.e., a late
period (Thompson5).

More and more stomal and jejunal (quite aptly called
'man-made') ulcer~ are discovered the longer the follow-up
period after gastro-enterostomy: a forcible reminder that
only long-term assessments will offer us a true reflection of
the value of any operation for duodenal ulcer.

2. Vagotomy
Vagotomy as such has been replaced by vagotomy plus

gastro-enterostomy owing to disturbances in motility caused

• Paper read at the First Congress of the South African Associa
tion of Surgeons, Cape, Town April 1958.

by vagotomy without the latter. Whether this addition to
gastro-enterostomy will restore it to a competitive place'
in surgery for duodenal ulcer time will have to show.

I have thus far used vagotomy only in re-resections for
stomal ulcer, for it seems that these cases demand every
possible additional safeguard against the erosive effects by
hydrocWoric acid. Vagotomy may also be advisable in
addition to resection in the young person where surgery is
indicated.

3. Resection
The term partial gastrecto.my has turned out to be an

unfortunate one, for it denotes removal of anything from a
small segment to a large portion of the stomach, and, therefore
interpretation of its results becomes most confusing. This was
effectively shown by Capper's8 survey of a large series of
cases. He drew a comparison between cases with less than
70% and those with more than 70% of the stomach resected.
In the Billroth II operation the difference for stomal ulcer
was insignificant. The continual flush of bile over the stoma
in this type of operation gives an added protection which is
lacking in the Billroth I type. In Billroth I the recurrence
rate was 8'2% for the smaller resections, and 0·9% for the
large resections.

Then again, the term 'subtotal resection' conveys a too
total conception. The history of gastric resections started
with a truly partial sacrifice of this viscus. As time went on
and post-operative ulcers were still developing, more stomach
was extirpated. The portion of the stomach resected in
creased from one-half to two-thirds, and then to three
quarters and more than three-quarters. The less of the
stomach left, the more frequently .the patient presented
with other post-operative morbidity: dumping, and inability
to regain body-weight. It is at this cross-road in the problem
of resection that we have arrived today!

Because of all this confusion I want to submit that the
time has arrived when we are compelled to come to some
definite agreement regarding the extent of our resection.
It is useless persisting in talking about 'partial gastrectomy'
when we really do not know what exactly we are talking
about!

Unfortunately there are no precise anatomical points to
select, as our landmarks. Attempts at exact measurement
(by the use of a polar planimeter) have for practical reasons
not replaced the surgeon's guess.

May I emphasize that it is folly to gauge the extent of a
resection by checking on how large a portion of stomach
is removed. One must assess the extent by what remains.
The fundic portion is the least visible part of the stomach,
and one must actually see this portion clearly. This is best
accomplished by bringing it down together with the spleen
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into full view, placing a large abdominal swab above these
structures, and then choosing the point of transection on
the greater curvature. .

What I leave, after my resection, is slightly less than the
size of my fist for Billroth I, and no more than the size of
my fist for Billroth II (Fig. 1). Since adopting this policy
I have felt less uncertain of what I actually should attain.
I now have something definite to designate an 'adequate
resection'.

Distally there is no uncertainty. It is plain to all of us
that we must go beyond the pylorus. There is sufficient
evidence in the literature to show that failure to remove
this section of stomach completely contributes to main

. tained delivery of the hormone gastrin, and that such antral
remnants definitely increase the incidence of stomal ulcera
tion (Marsha1l7

).

Removal of the duodenal ulcer itself is a moot point.
My aim is to remove it wherever possible. There are authors
(Strauss,8 Glenn,2 ThompsonS) whose impression it is that
stomal ulceration is more frequent after exclusion than
after removal of the duodenal ulcer. But, more important
is the possibility of haemorrhage from an excluded ulcer.
Marshall,· in reviewing the cause of death in 51' fatalities
following resections, quotes 2, that is 4 % of deaths, as a
result of such haemorrhage.

I try to get distal to the ulcer in all cases, especially in a
bleeding ulcer. I try to obtain a finger-breadth of intact
posterior duodenal wall by inserting my left index finger
into the lumen and dissecting on it in order to have sufficient
margin for a Billroth I anastomosis, to which I am at present
still inclined to give preference. The incidence of stomal
ulceration after an adequate Billroth I resection must still
be established. Less post-operative morbidity, and a shorter
period of sequelae seems to be in its favour. The difficulties
of dissection of the duodenal stump are the numerous small
bleeders; it is a minute step-by-step dissection. The danger,
to my mind, is not so much the common bile-duct (so often
stressed) as the duct of Santorini which, in a number of
cases, may form the main pancreatic duet.

BILLROTH I AND 11 OPERATIONS

Technically 3 basic criteria must be satisfied for both the
Billroth I and II operations:

1. No tension. I invariably commence mobilization high
up along the greater curvature just below the short gastric

vessels which run to the superior pole of the spleen. This
solves practically all my problems on this point (Fig. 2).

2. All knots and suture-material of the posterior sere
serous layer, even using catgut as I invariably do, should
be buried by the overhanging muco-mucus layer. Material
projecting into the lumen sometimes forms a predisposition
to ulceration. I have seen these stomal ulcers with a silk
suture projecting from the centre.

3. 0 damaged tissue should be employed at the stoma.
Oamped or crushed tissue should be excised, and viable
epithelium applied to viable epithelium.

Any duodenal stump not suitable for a safe Billroth I
anastomosis forces the surgeon to ·the Billroth II proce~ure.
'Blow-out' of the duodenal stump as a 20 % contribution to
fatalities must be borne in mind in Billroth n. In performing
a Billroth II anastomosis I never employ a retro-colic anasto
mosis. I fully realize that tissue susceptibility increases with
the distance from the pylorus, but one's chances of a gastro
jejuno-eolic fistula are ever so much less, and an eventual
re-resection for stomal ulcer is so much easier, after an
ante-colic anastomosis.

Further, I attach great importance to the location of
the completed stoma in Billroth II. By drawing the trans
verse colon and omentum through well to the right, one
firstly avoids the ante-eolic jejunal loop becoming adherent
to the laparotomy scar and causing trouble; and secondly
one directs the loop in an even horse-shoe curve carrying
the efferent limb to the left para-eolic gutter (Fig. 3) thus
minimizing torsion, internal herniation and similar mishaps
which may follow the Billroth II anastomosis. I utilize the
Finsterer type, right to left anastomosis, making the stoma
no larger than for the Billroth I.

All cases stay on probanthin therapy for 3 weeks post
operatively, and on mashed, non-stimulating food for 3
months.

SUMMARY

A. An inadequate Billroth I resection increases the percentage
of stomal ulcer.

B. A too drastic Billroth II resection increases and
prolongs post-operative morbidity.

Finally, what about a less radical (40%) resection plus
vagotomy? Again, time will have to show. Edwards9 has
reported some 300 cases of Billroth I and n with no stomal
ulcer. But the finding that 26 % of cases of gastro-entero-

Figs. I, 2, and 3. suaes in Billroth operations.
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stomy plus vagotomy show a return of acid to pre-operative
levels after 4 years (Mayo clinicl°) makes one hesitant.
Long-term results should show the way.

For the treatment of recurrent ulcer I perform a thorough
re-resection plus vagotomy.

I am greatly indebted to Dr. I. Henkel for the sketches.
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VALUE AND RELIABILITY OF THE BACITRACIN SCREEN TEST FOR
IDENTIFYING LANCEFIELD GROUP-A HAEMOLYTIC STREPTOCOCCI

J. A. W. DRESSLER, South African Institute for Medical Research, Johannesburg

• These columns show identical results of the Lancefield grouping and bad
tracin sensitivity

when apparent alpha- and beta-haemolytic colonies were
picked from the same plate and incubated under an atmos
phere of CO2, both types ofcolony presented alpha-haemolysis
which was maintained on subsequent subcultures. In the
other 3 cases, however, incubation under CO2 was followed
by the production of pure beta-haemolysis, which also was
maintained during 5 subcultures (this phenomenom is at
present being investigated).

In carrying out the parallel grouping, group-A serum only
was used; cross reactions could therefore not be excluded.
The following results were obtained: With the Lancefield
grouping 380 strains were identified as group A and 140
strains were not. Of 383 bacitracin-sensitive strains 8, i.e.
2· 1%, were found not to belong to group A when tested by
Maxted's modification of the Lancefield grouping, and of
137 bacitracin-resistant strains, 5 i.e. 3· 5%, proved to be
false resistants. These false results show a slightly higher
percentage than those published by Maxted.

DISCUSSION

In requesting bacteriological examination of specimens from
the upper respiratory tract, or from foci of infection elsewhere
in the body, the clinician is anxious, not only to know the
bacterial flora which is present, but also the exact pathogens
and their sensitivity to antibiotics. In so far as haemolytic
streptococci are concerned, definite tests for classification may
be beyond the capacity of the small laboratory. Few small
laboratories carry out definitive tests fQr soluble haemolysin,
leucocidin, fibrinolysin or erythrogenic toxin. Even the
serological grouping of haemolytic streptococci is seldom
available in such a laboratory and, in the absence of facilities
for carrying out Lancefield grouping, the laboratory may
rely solely on the presence or absence of beta-haemolysis which
Schottmueller, as long ago as 1903, suggested as a means of
classifying this group of organisms. Haemolysis itself, how
ever, is subject to variation according to the environmental
conditions and, even with the greatest care, is sometimes an

TABLE I. RESUME OF RESULTS

LaN;ejield lAne.jield lAflCejield LmrcejieUi
No. of A Po.. A Nell. A Ne.. A Po<.

Spec/mefU Bacilr. Bacitr. Sacllr. Badlr.
Sensili.~· Stnsitlve ResislQlfI* Rel!sta1lt

419 326 <4 86 3
S2 19 I 32 0
36 26 3 , 2
2 1 0 I 0
6 I 0 , 0
3 1 020
2 I 0 I 0,132837S520

Throat a.aba ..
Sputa ..
Pus .,
Eye I.ab. ..
Vqinal swab•..
Rectal swabs ••
mood culture ..

Total

S.haemolyticus is one of the most important pathogens of
man and many of the bacteriological examinations carried
out in a routine diagnostic laboratory are concerned with the
id'entification of this organism.

In examining serial throat swabs of children suffering from
scarlet fever or rheumatic fever, it was decided to evaluate
Maxted's 'bacitracin screen test' as a means of identifying
pathogenic haemolytic streptococci. A Lancefield grouping
was carried out in parallel as a control on the bacitracin
sensitivity results.

The test orginated with Maxted's observation that the
growth of some haemolytic streptococci was inhibited by an
adjacent growth of B.licheniformis, the inhibiting substance
of which is almost identical with the antibiotic bacitracin.

In his test series Maxted showed that group-A streptococci
were sensitive to bacitracin while other groups were resistant.
He grouped or typed all strains in parallel and stated that as
compared with Lancefield grouping, 1·7% appeared to be
false sensitive strains and 2· 5% to be false resistant.

The present investigation involved screening 520 strains of
streptoCocci obtained from specimens of sputa and pus,
nose, eye, vaginal and rectal swabs, and blood cultures.

METHOD

In order to use the least time-consuming technique all swabs
were planted on horse-blood agar and the strains grown as
surface colonies. It was thus "possible to pick off colonies
quickly for further investigation. The following morning
all suspicious colonies were transferred either directly to
fresh-blood plates or subcultured into broth or serum broth.
In a few hours sufficient growth had developed in the broth
tubes to transfer to 'a blood-agar plate, which becomes the
diagnostic or 'sensitivity' plate carrying 4 strains. One half
of each segment of the plate, on which were placed the discs
soaked in a bacitracin solution of 5 units per ml., was in
oculated heavily, and the other half was inoculated with 1 or 2
light strokes only. This facilitates recognition of contamina
tion. It was essential to pick off at least 2 colonies from each
specimen as experience showed that 2 almost identical colo
nies could give different results with regard to their bacitracin
sensitivity.

When a strain produced a doubtful haemolysis it was in
cubated anaerobically. This usually clarified the type of
haemolysis. It occasionally happened that, on the diagnostic
plate, a strain showing bacitracin sensitivity changed its
haemolytic property, became alpha-haemolytic, and grew as a
resistant strain into the area of inhibition. Four such strains
were encountered. In one instance the apparent beta-hae
molytic streptococcus was in reality alpha-haemolytic for,


